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 The Jewish Women’s Round Table presents the 

 29th Annual Song of Miriam Awards Brunch  
Honoring Outstanding Women Volunteers  

Sunday, June 9th, 2024    10:00 am - 12:15 pm 
Mittleman Jewish Community Center    6651 SW Capitol Hwy., Portland 

 Cost: Patron: $45  Regular: $32 until May 29th  After May 29th  the cost is $34 
Children 12 & under: $10  

 Important information about seating: One table for 8 is reserved for each honoree.  
Seating at these tables is determined by the honoree, not by JWRT. Guests sitting at 
honoree tables need to use this form to make their brunch reservation.  

 In addition, any group of 8 can reserve a table by listing all the names on this form  
and returning it with the total payment. Tables cannot be reserved for less than 8.  
All other seating at the brunch is unassigned. 

 Your name _____________________________  Phone (          ) _________________ 

! I would like to purchase ________ patron tickets,  ________ regular tickets and 
 _______ children’s tickets, for a total of $__________★.  

! I would like to reserve a table for 8. (Include all names and send full payment.) ★ 

★ Please print the information about guests below. (Use the back of the sheet if needed.) 

Name Phone Number  

Regular, 
Patron or 

Child ? Amount 
    

     

    

Honor an Honoree and support the Song of Miriam! 
I would like to donate $____________ in honor of ___________________________________ 

 

Make your check payable to JWRT. Send it and this form to: 
 Jerrie Roth, 1231 SW Texas St., Portland, OR  97219.  (Sorry, we cannot take credit cards.) 

" You must bring photo ID to be admitted. Purses and hand-carried items may be inspected." 

" Parking is very limited at MJCC. Please carpool and arrive early. " 

" If you are paying on the day of the event, you need to use cash or check. " 

     If you have questions please contact Jerrie Roth at 503-246-4367  
or shejer2@msn.com 
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